
 

 

Winterbourne Junior Girls’ School 
Year 5 Newsletter 
Week ending: Friday 11th June , 2021 

The summer sun is wonderful but remember to remind your daughter to keep safe in the 
sunshine. Make sure she wears sun-cream, wears a hat if possible and knows to seek 
shade on sunny days. Also, she should bring a water bottle to keep well hydrated. Sing 
along to the sun-safe song to remind you! https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MfoBA3cBJSM   

Ten minute Maths and English workout for 

Monday 

3 Reading Record entries per week. 

Focus questions (2f) on your reading 

checklist 

1 What adjectives has the writers 

used to describe the character in 

the story? What does this tell about  

you about their personality? 

2 What words do you like best from the lan-

guage section you read? Why? 

3 Find examples of figurative lan-

guage in the text( simile, personi-

fication, metaphor this)- what effect does this 

create? 

 Online Homework (My Maths,PurpleMash 

to do activities & Myon Reading) 

English:  

Next week, we will be de-

scribing a sea storm from 

Cherry’s point of view. The girls will be ana-

lysing the events and Cherry’s emotions be-

fore writing their own description from a first 

person perspective. 

Topic:  Ancient Greece  

History: Next week we will look at 

the timeline of Ancient Greece and re-

visit the terms BC and AD. The girls 

will  investigate artefacts and research information 

about them. 

Geography: We will locate Ancient Greece on 

maps and  describe the physical features of the area. 

R.E:  In R.E we will explore how Christians show 

commitment to God.  

Computer:  The girls will use the 2 calculate pro-

gramme on Purple Mash to create a line graph.  

Value of the Month: 

 

Certificate of the Week 

 

5.1  Leona &  Nadia 

5.2  Ariana &  Amelie 

 

5.1 Mikayla & Tiya 

5.2 Ella 

 

Maths:  

Next week we will be investigating the volume of 3D 

shapes. We will be using different dimensions  of the 

solid to make calculations and using cubic 

units to express our answers. In prepara-

tion, your daughter could visit bbc 

bitesize. 

Reading Certificates 

5:1 Prapha, Maryam, Leona, 

Jiya, Ana, Mahrukh, Eloise, 

Fatima, Kelsey 

 

 

5.2 Zainab, Tianna, Sevim, 

Shenaya, Ramlo, Aleesha, 

Aya, Nooreh 

Guess the Idiom of 

the Week. 

 

 

Word of the Week 

AMIABLE 

Remember to use 

this word in a sen-

tence. 

 P. E  Certificates 

5.1  Nuura         5.2  Maria 

Lollies are on sale everyday after school for only 40p. 

Any profit made will go towards the 'Girls own Fund' 


